
 

Fayoum oasis whales valley & Rayyan valley Family Package 

Full day tour  

Family 2ADT/ Package All inclusive door to door = $95/person 

Above Rate Including: - 
 Program includes:  
  Transfers from Cairo to/from Fayoum with A/C private car. 

  All transfers in Faoum, during safari.  

  All your tours and excursions are in Jeeps.  

  Transfers through 4X4 Toyota Land Cruisers.  

 Bottles of Water during safari + 1 soft drink.  

 Lunch during tour at campsite.  

  Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested  

 prior to arrival)  

 All food preparation and cooking is done by the camp staff.  

 Expert guides for the desert safari.  

  include entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves  

 All Tax and permissions. 

Above rate excluding: - 

 International flight.  

 Personal expenses. 

 Egypt entry Visa.  

 Tips.  
 
Note: Please confirm by sending copies of passports for us to arrange permissions. 

Payment: Full amount upon pick up to start. 

Itinerary: 

Fayoum full day 4WD desert safari 
What You'll Do:- 

 Visit one of Egypt's largest lakes, Qarun Lake, and catch a glimpse of local birdlife 

 Admire the remains of the ancient city of Dionysus in Qasr Qaroun, with its well-

preserved temples 

 Cruise on a boat at Wadi Al Rian. 

 Marvel the geological museum and open air fossils museum. 

Overview:- 

Explore the El Fayoum Oasis, once home to the ancient Cult of the Crocodile God! See the 

ingenuity of the ancients who used the oasis' water to make the desert bloom. Then visit the ruins 

of the temple and monasteries, ride all the desert of Fayoum for two days with 4WD land cruiser  

and the Greco-Roman city of Dionysius. 



 

 

Detailed Itinerary:- 
            Depart Cairo at 7:00am taking Bahariya road. Drive south until the landmark of Widan 

el-Faras - two conical hills capped by black basalt standing roughly 340 Meters above 

sea level. 

 
 

Pass by The World oldest paved road in the world and drive on to explore Deir of Abu 

Lifa (Monastery of Father Lifa), which was in use from roughly 600-800AD. 

Visit the Petrified Forest which date back to more than 60million years B.C. 

 
Then drive on to explore Qasr al-Sagha (The Golden Fortress), an unusual Middle 

Kingdom building.  

Stop to explore Dimeh al-Siba (Dima of the Lions), a Ptolemaic 

City. 

 
Then we drive to Qsour el-Arab. BBQ Dinner and overnight Desert camp.  We drive to the 

Whale Valley, We'll explore the beautiful landscape of the Wadi, which includes stunning rock 



 

formations and amazing fossilized skeletons of 40 million-year-old whales and other sea 

creatures.  

We will enjoy a picnic lunch in the tranquil surroundings by feet for an hour and half, Lunch at 

the Valley. 

 
then we drive South to Samuel Dunes for dune driving and Sand Boarding. then we drive to the 

Magic lake and Wadi el-Rayan. 

 
passing by Qaroun Lake then back to Cairo. 

 Inclusion & Exclusion  

Quote cost for main program includes all following:-  
 Professional English-speaking desert guide, First Aid Certified.  

 Highly equipped 4x4 with experienced drivers.  

 BBQ Dinner.  

 3 liters of mineral water per person per day. 

 Tea and coffee, soft drink.  

 First aid kit.  

 All recovery and safety equipment.  



 

 Sand boards.  

 Entrance fee to the protected area.  

 Pick up service from your hotel in Cairo and back. 

 All taxes & service charge. 

Cost excludes:- 
 Alcohol.  

 Personal extras.  

 Gratuities. 

Tour and Prices 

Tour price currency is set to USD but you can pay in Euro or British pound.The prices quoted 

per person per tour all inclusive and prices are always updated to ensure you receive the lowest 

price possible. Once your tour is confirmed we guarantee the price will not be changed. 

 Children Policy 

0 - 05.99 Free of Charge 

6 - 11.99 pay 50% of tour price 

12+ pay full tour price as per adult person 

If your tour includes airfare then an extra charge for child rate may apply. 

 Deposit and Balance of Payment  

A down payment (25%) will be required when confirming your booking as requested and 

can be paid by direct deposit to our bank account. The balance of payment (75%) will be 

required on arrival / pick up, to be paid to your tour director in cash. 

 Tour Voucher  

After your tour is confirmed we will email final confirmation and voucher to print and 

bring with you. Details will include contact numbers of your tour operator and customer 

care and additional information for your convenience. 

 Cancellation Policy  

Desert Egypt Safari does not charge a cancellation fee for tours and excursions cancelled 

for ‘force majeure’ reasons such as volcanoes, earthquakes, or reasons beyond control. If 

cancellation happens due to personal or business reasons and Desert Egypt Safari has 

already incurred costs on your behalf, these costs will be transferred to you. 
What to bring 

 Passport valid for 6 months. 

 Comfortable shoes. 

 Sun block. 

 Sunglasses. 


